THE BAND IN CONCERT 1974

Tour ’74 with Bob Dylan

1974-01-03 Chicago, Illinois
1974-01-04 Chicago, Illinois
1974-01-06 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Afternoon show)
1974-01-06 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Evening show)
1974-01-07 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
1974-01-09 Toronto, Ontario
1974-01-10 Toronto, Ontario
1974-01-11 Montreal, Quebec
1974-01-12 Montreal, Quebec
1974-01-14 Boston, Massachusetts (Afternoon show)
1974-01-14 Boston, Massachusetts (Evening show)
1974-01-15 Largo, Maryland
1974-01-16 Largo, Maryland
1974-01-17 Charlotte, North Carolina
1974-01-19 Hollywood, Florida (Afternoon show)
1974-01-19 Hollywood, Florida (Evening show)
1974-01-21 Atlanta, Georgia
1974-01-22 Atlanta, Georgia
1974-01-23 Memphis, Tennessee
1974-01-25 Fort Worth, Texas
1974-01-26 Houston, Texas (Afternoon show)
1974-01-26 Houston, Texas (Evening show)
1974-01-28 Nassau, New York
1974-01-29 Nassau, New York
1974-01-30 New York City, New York
1974-01-31 New York City, New York (Afternoon show)
1974-01-31 New York City, New York (Evening show)
1974-02-02 Ann Arbor, Michigan
1974-02-03 Bloomington, Indiana
1974-02-04 St. Louis, Missouri (Afternoon show)
1974-02-04 St. Louis, Missouri (Evening show)
1974-02-06 Denver, Colorado (Afternoon show)
1974-02-06 Denver, Colorado (Evening show)
1974-02-09 Seattle, Washington (Afternoon show)
1974-02-09 Seattle, Washington (Evening show)
1974-02-11 Oakland, California (Afternoon show)
1974-02-11 Oakland, California (Evening show)
1974-02-13 Los Angeles, California
1974-02-14 Los Angeles, California (Afternoon show)
1974-02-14 Los Angeles, California (Evening show)
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Tour

North America

All Along The Wau:hiowcr
As I Went Out One Momlnii
Ballad
A Thin Man
Ballad
Hollis Brown
Blo11 In' In The Wind
Blo11in' In The 111nd

or
or

DcsolaUon Roll'
Don't Think Twice.. All Rlgl1t
Forever Young
Fourth Time Around
Gales or Eden
Girl or The North Gounlry
Hard Rain's A-Gonna Fall
Hero Blues
Highway 61 Revlslled
t Don't Believe You
It AJnUte. Babe
It Takes .. A Train To Cl')'
u's All Over Noll'. Baby Slue
n's Alrlght. Ma .. (Bleeding)
Just Ute A Woman
Just Ute Tom Thumb's Blues
Knockln" On Heaven's Door
Lay, Lady. Lay
Leopard-Skln 1'111-Bo.t Hat
Ute A Rolling SIOne
Lonesome Deau, or.. Carroll
Love Minus Zero/No Umll
Maggle"s ~'arm
Mama. You Been On My Mind
Most Ukely You Go Your Way
Most Likely You... (reprise)
Mr. Tambourine Man
Mr. Tambourine Man
Night .. Drove .. Old 01.,1e•
Nobody 'Cepl You
One Too Many Monllniis
Rainy Day Women ti's 12 & 35
Share lour Love ll'IU1 Me•
She Belongs To Me
Somelllifl4! There .. Aboul You
Sonii To \\oody
Stage Fright•
Times They Are A-Changln'
To Ramona
Tough Mama
11slons or Johanna
ll'eddlnii Song
Total - 43 songs
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Backing band was T11e Band: Robbie Robertson on guitar. Garth
Hudson on keyboards. Levon Helm on drums. Richard Manuel on
keyboards and guitar. Rick Danko on bass.
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•January 3 (Chicago) - Dylan played guitar only on 'The Night They
Drove Old 01.,10 Down· and 'Stage Frlghl'. and played harmonica
only on 'Share Your tovc Wllh Me'.

Chart from “Tangled Up In Tapes” by Glen Dundas.
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BOB DYLAN I THE BAND - a collectors guide to the 74 Tour

The Bandsets
The following tables list all the Band sets that are available on the various tapes.
(151 Set)

January 1974
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Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever
This Wheels on Fire
I Shall be Released
Up on Cripple Creek

6

Share Your Love with Me

3

Holy Cow

4

(2nd Set)
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Apart from the first show (3rd Jan), these first sets are similar. Between the 6th and 101h Long Black Veil was
replaced by Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever and then by This Wheels on Fire. Later Loving You Is Sweeter
Than Ever sometimes replaces When you Awake in the second set. The 191h is a shorter set with The Night
they Drove Old Dixie Down missed out.
(151 Set)
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3

3

3
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Goin' to Memphis

26

3
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4

4
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5
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6
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January I February

4
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7

7
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8
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9
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Apart from the 'one-off Goin' to Memphis for Memphis, these sets show little variation. The second set has
no variation and is now only four songs, and the total songs played by the Band is less. On the 19th This
Wheels on Fire has swapped with When You Awake. The Band sets remain in this format with little variation
till the end of the tour.
© Les Kokay 2009

For more info on the
1974 tour with Bob Dylan:
Olof Björner’s site

SURPR.ISE!-Record
the Band's Robbie

exec David Geffen, left, with fellow revelers Cher,
Robertson and Bob Dylan at Geffen's birthday fete.
Photo by Bat•ry Ftlnsttln

ROBERT HILBURN

Frosting on Geff en's Cake
The Bob DylanBand lour had
an unexpected ~1st. stop Thursday
night at .the Le. Gra11<I Triannn
room nf the Beverlv Wilshire Hotel. Shortly alter midnight, Dylan,
the five mcmhers of the Band and a
special guest-Cher-assembled in
one corner or the hrightly deccrated room and began singing "Happy
Birthday."
..
Jt was the start or a 2().minule
musical interlude that was the
highlight or a. surprise. 31st birthday party for· David Geffen. the
head of Elektra-Asylum Records
and the man Time magazine this
week tabbed as the neiv·"[inancial
superstar" of ti1e $2 hil116n ·a year
record industry.
1(
Rather than simply another in
the endless series oi record industry parties. it was the party, not
only in its imaginative design anrl
highly selective guest list. but also
- most importantly
- in ils
warmth. There was none of the excessive egotism. hype, business
dealing. overt career promoting atmosphere that so often dominates
such occasions.
Dylan. the Band and Cher-whn
arranged I he p~rty-dearly set the
mood for the evening. Dylan. for instance, wasn't on hand to simply
lend his presence to· the occasion
the way sn mariy rock: .superstars
might. Rather than hold court in a
corner of the room, for instance. he.
was constantly h u cl rl I i n g with
Louie Kemp this friend from Jiiin·
nesota) or Elliott nohcrls (Gdfen',
longtime part ner) or Linda Lo,1dengaard (Geffen's secretary) or
the members of the Banrl about various details .. Like. Dylan's sharing
the spotligh: with Bill Graham and
Barry lmhoff during the final minutes of the tour at the Inglewood
Forum, this · was another instructive look at the shy. but i:enerous
nature or 'this nlten written about,
but seldom captured, performer.
Geffcn, who was told he harl a
business appointment at the Beverly Wilshire. arrived at the hotel
about 10 p.m. Because he had been
at a testirnoniaf dinncrIor another
record executive earlier in the evening, hi!" was wearing. a tuxedothe first time anyone m the room
could remember seeing him in a
suit. Geffen, who made his first
million "dollars at 2.'i. normally
lounges around his office in jeans
and sport shirt.

When the door of the Grand Tri·
anon opened. Geffen was greeted.
by i5-100 friends and associates in
a room that was lavishly decorated
in a carnival, sideshow atmosphere: b a 11 o on s and streamers
hanging from the ceiling, a knifethrower in one corner of the room.
a cyclist. two mimes, a fire-eater,
two wrestlers in the center of the
room. a fortune-teller and some
strolling musicians.
The guests ranged from record
executives to artists to actors. some
of the people who had worked on
the tour: Atlantic Records' ·Ahmet
Ertegun (who flew in from New
York). Warner Bros.' Mo Oslin and
Joe Smith, Ode's Lou Aciler, Ringo
Starr, Harry Nilsson, Bernie Taupin . .lack Xicholson, Warren Beattv
'.\IC.-\'s Artie iiogull, Barry lmhoif:
Bianca .Ta;;i;er. Bill Graham. Roy
Silver. Helen Reddy and Jeff Wald,
Dadd Blue, the Inglewood Forum's
Jim Appell and Harry Dean Stanton.
After singing "Happy Birthday,"
Cher, Geffen's almost constant
companion. began singing Dylan's
"All I Really Want to Do" with Dy·
Ian on harmony and the Band backing them. Then, she and· Rick
Danko dueled on 'Mockingbird.'
followed by Dylan taking the lead
on ''?.Ir. Tambourine Man."

*

When the music stopped, J\Iogull,
whose company has Cher under
contract. raced over lo Geffen,
whose label has Dylan, with an offer: 'I just recorder! the songs. You
can have the single if I can have
t hc album.' lt was typical of the jovial, informal atmosphere. The recnrcl business is tough and competitive, but this was a night for relaxation. Geffen seemed clearly moved
+-not just by the party, but the ob·
vious care that had been put into it.
by Dylan, the Band, others.
On the way out of the Grand Tri·
anon. Geffen stopped by the fortune-teller's booth for a moment.
After a few minutes, the man
whose company has three albums
in next week's list of the nation's
top five sellers (Dylan's 'Planet
Waves," Joni Mitchell's "Court and
Spark" and Carly Simon's 'Hotcakes") smiled and walked away.
What had she told him? "She said
! have a Jot of success in store for
me." he said, his smile spreading
even wider. Few who have seen
Geffen's enormous progress in recent years would doubt the fortune-teller. but there'll probably be
few·nigltts·to match his ·31st birthday party.
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Let ue congraculate you upon your excellent 11uelc•l U•U
and your good fortune to be .,.ona the 1aall nU1ber ln the enet ee
world who vl11 ever see BOB DVU.N/THE BANDplay 11uale.
lhh vlll
be aore than a concert, le vl.11 be a hlacorlc 11ualcal event.
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For those of you travelln.g a great. dlse&nce who may not be
avare of local ground-rules, we would like to uke you aware of the•
nOW',
1be Miami-Hollywood Sport:atorium
la in the jurisdiction of
Broward County, Florida.
Road and outa ide aecurl ty ls hand led by
ehelr aherlffa departntent. Broward County, as does the reat of
Florida, baa ordlnancea p.rohlbltlng the public W1e of alcohol and
other lntoxicanta. Please aak.e all of our llvea easier by teavlng
these lteu hone and enjoying the music. In accordance with local
procedures, you are SUBJECTto search at the entry gates.
If you
are carrying no packages or bulky lteu, you will probably not be
aearched and wl 11 go right through,
This la not to a la.rmyou, but
to uke you aware so there are no auprlaea to upset your total enjoynent.

DYLAN
T~~BAND
TOUR

c::;:~ p:~~~r'c!:"f~d~e

~~;.~:~~
y~~S;,i l
N~or;~e~~:
1~
~d
aek your
co-operation l.n adtalaalon line• and exit procedures a!ter t:.he
per!orru.nce.
If you are an EVENING ticket-holder, pleaee do ~
arrive before 7p.11..
U you are an Arl'ERNOON tlcket-holder,
plea.se
help U9 by co-operating
vld\ exit procedurea so we can prepare for
the evening ahow. We are dolng o,o perfonaances because of c.he
overwhelnilng demand, vlth the goal o! affording as U.l'\Y aa poaslb1-e
the opport:unlty of seeing t.hia one-time event.

See you on the 19th ,
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BILL GRAHAM
LEAS CAMPBELL

\\~[ LARfil:0T AND MD~T LUXURIOU~ PruVAT(
J[T [V[RAVAILABL[ rDR CUART[f(

ONE CALL

DOES IT ALL

(213) 27tt-8839

20.J5wEST\\000 BOULEVARD.LOS ANGELES.CALIFORNIA90025 PHONES 474·1~7 • 272-6700
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NEW YORK
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NEW YORK
PLAZA HOTEL
DETROIT
CAMPUS INN (AHN ARBOR)
~T. LOUIS
CHASE PARK PLAZA
ONCERT IN BLOOMINGTON, IND.
ST, LOUIS
CllASE PARK PLAZA
DENVER
RADDISON HOTEL
tENVER
RAOOISON HOTEL
FTER CONCERT LEAVE FOR LOS ANGELES
IN LOS ANGELES
IN LOS ANGELES
SEATTLE
SEATTLE HILTON
SAN FRANCISCO
ST. FRANCIS TOWERS
gAN FRANCISCO
ST. FRANCIS TCMERS
FTER COSCERT FLY TO LOS ANGELES
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CALIFOA,..,.1A

90025

PHONES

474 1507 • 272-0700

INSTRUCTIONS

I, ALL ROOM FOLIOS MUST BE SEPARATE FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL.
NO MASTER ROOM OR INCIDENTAL FOI.JOS WHATSOEVER.
CIIARGES

J.

FOR CREW WILL BE PAID UPON DEPARTURE.

ANY QUESTIONS

CONTACT PATRICK

STANSFIELD

HIHEOIATELY,

,. ALL ROOMS ON ONE FLOOR IF POSSIBLE.
MAXIM\Jn Of n/0 FLOORS
ONLY IF NECESSARY.
SINGLE ANO '!1/IN ROOMS SIIOULD AT LEAST
!~VE DOUBLE SIZED BEDS.
I. CROUP MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED
WJTII KEYS IN ENVELOPES
READY FOR PATRICK STANSFIELD ON ARRIVAL,
PLF.ASE HAVE
A COPY OF THE ROOMING LIST IN EACH ENVELOPE.

Pl.EASE NOTE NUMllER OF ROOMS RDlUIRED:
-~--SlllCLF.S
--"'---'!1,IJIIS
SEE SECOND SHEET

FOR ROOMING

LIST·
ARRIVING:
DEPARTING

JANUARY 15.

1974

JANUARY 17, 1974

ON JUNE 26, 1974, THE UVE
AWUM OF THE GREATEST

CON CERi TOUR IN HISTORY

WU BE RBEASED ON
ASYLUM RECORDS

.........._--~~

-

......

MOSTUKELYYOUGOYOURWAY
<AND IUGOMINE) • LAY LADY L
AY ·RAINYDAYWOMEN#l2&35
·KNOCKIN' ON HEAVEN'S DOOR
·IT AIN'T ME BABE·BALLAD OFA
THIN MAN•UPON CRIPPLE CRE
EK·I SHALL BE RELEASED·EtD.
ESSHIGHWAY ·THE NIGHTTHEY

IAllllff~ilr.
T'S ALRIGHT·JUST LIKE A WOM

Ari~Nimrw.r~~,,:1tr.

WHEN YOU AWAKE ·THE WEIGH
T•ALLALONGTHEWATCHTOW
ER·HIGHWAY&l REVISITED· LIK
EA ROLLING STONE·BLOWIN'IN
THEWIND!!H:.~'!:'I'~~

••

ROLLING STONE:. H:BRUARY 28. /974

MUSIC
By BEN FONG-TORRES
Sec the man with the stage
fright
Just standing up Chere 10 give
ii all his might
And he got caught in the
spotlight
Bui when you gel Lo the end,
you wane to start all
over again"
TORONTO- The crowd whooped in approval. After all, Dylan had jusf finished
his sixth number, ..The Ballad of a Thin
Man," had offered a quick bow, had
moved down the stage steps and into his
modest backstage quarters, leaving the
Band on its own. Now Rick Danko
marched up to the mike, past the
booming guitar intro:
Now deep in the heart of the
lonely kid
Who suffered so much for
what he did
They gave this ploughboy his
fortune and fame
Since chat day he ain't been
the same"
"It's accidental," said Robbie Ro·
bertson, the Band's lead guitarist,
spokesman, and composer of ..Stage
Frighc."
"I mean, it was not put there because
(he whistled a brain-stormed, what-a·
clever-idea whistle) 'If wedo I his here!.. .'
at all. The key that 'Stage Fright' is in,
coming after the song before it-it's a
nice life. It's picked musically and for its
tempo. It's not necessarily picked because
it's relevant to this or that."
"Stage fright" is, in fact, "about
ourselves," said Robertson. "We're chose
kind of people-not outgoing. basically
shy. We've never been very comfortable
showing off. We play music, write songs
and like to play chem, bur we have never
and will never really have it in the palm of
our hand. And we don't want to. We en·
joy that rush of being scared. A 101 of
people I've gone 10 see, it just seems to roll
off their tongue. They don't seem to
sweat. You see no pain in them what·
soever. It's just a wonderful evening of
entertainment. It's not for us. It's turmoil.
It's pulled out like a tooth."
But the music is at least as painstaking
as ii is painful. Doing ten songs of their
own each concerl and backing up Dylan
on another 13 each show, the Band is win·
ning over each audience it faces. And that
is not an easy achievement, given the
complete absorption by each audience
into the anticipated presence, t-he
overriding mystique of Dylan.
One critic of the Band complained
abour their "blase professionalism."
Others hear it as a precise execuuon of
some or the best, most thoughtful and
picturesque American rock & roll compositions ever produced, mostly written
by Jaime .. Robbie" Robertson. And the
Band (Robertson on lead guitar, Levon
Helm on drums and vocals, Rick Danko
on bass and vocals, Richard Manuel on
keyboards and vocals.and Garth Hudson
on organ) is not and cannot be a machine,
as it has to roll with Dylan's musical
changes of mind almost every show.
We are at the Inn on the Park in Toronto. On the way here 10 this hotel in Don
Valley, we passed through a part oflown,
hidden by snow in the night, that got
Robbie smiling: "TI1is is Cabbagetown."
• he said. "You know, on the cover of
Moondog Matinee? I described the
feelmg of the place to the artist, and he
• -Sta• ..naf11,-
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The Band With Dylan:
'It'sRight on the Dot'
got it just perfect." Robertson and all of
the Band. except Levon. arc from
Canada, and he's quite at ease. talking
with a low voice, at a slow gait.
The louring history of the Band, since
their emergence in 1968 from the big pink
house in Woodstock. is a simple one:
They've done as little as possible, takinga
year and a half off between the recorded
concert in New York. December 31st,
1971, to a Watkins Glen appearance in
July, 1973. Then nothing until lhe Dylan
lour. The Band prefer to slay home with
families-all are now in Malibu, along
with the Bob Dylan family-and work on
albums.
And, 'as Robertson repeated several
times. in various contexts, the Band arc
nor ..very in-touch people," and they
don't relate 10 much of Che current rock
scene. There is more than a couch of
elitism when Robertson scares: "We don't
have fancy outfits or sparklers on our
eyes, and we don't cul off our heads."
Bue even the albums come hard. After
Rock OJ Ages, the hve set from New
Year's Eve al the Academy of Music,
Robertson considered a few soundtrack
offers, then decided 10 do another album
of original songs. He'd wriuen a few
runes, he said, and the Band began the
album; I hen he shifted into another gear.
He had been listening to che avant-garde
classical music of Krzysztof Penderecki:
"I bought one of his albums a few years
ago because I liked the album cover: It
was a guy holding a candle. Very spooky
looking cover. One day I put :1 on and I
thought, 'My God. That's terrific.' I think
he is Che contemporary classical writer of
this age.
"He doesn't just use strings or orches-

tras, He uses very unorthodox tech·
niques. He uses guitars and 30 men
singing at half an octave below their
range. It's incredible. what he reaches
for, and I like very much the lyrics that
he writes and I find his music haunt·
ing. Other people's music I can shake
off very easily. His music I cannot sluff
off like that." .
Robertson's own writing, however, is
not outwardly changed by his admiration
for Penderecki. "Just like you could be
influenced by Leadbelly; it doesn't mean
that you'll write Leadbelly tunes. It just
means you like him, bur you don't necessarily do anything similar to what he does
at all. Bue Penderecki is who I've listened
to 10 get where I am now, musically."
So Robertson and the Band began putting' together a new, more ambitious
album. "More of a works than just some
songs," he said. "But after getting onto ii
for a while I realized that it was much
more involved and advanced. that it took
a whole other kind of wncing and auention. You couldn't knock them off the
way you could other things. So after
about half way into it we said we got to do
something. I mean we got to do
something to just say hello to everybody
again. We were fooling around one day
and we played a couple of tunes that we
used to play years ago, and it was really
fun, and we said, 'Gee, why don't we do
our old mgbtclub act?'
"It seemed like people wouldn't object
to that at chis point because a lot of
people feel nostalgic, because what's
happening now is kind of watery and
they're picking the past apart again, so it
seemed to make sense.
"It wasn't as easy as I thought. A lot of

the tunes were hard to get into seriously. I
mean. to do 'Bony Maronie'-you listen
to ii and you say, 'Whew!' It was fine. but
we don't mean it. We can't mean 'Bony
Maronoe.' So the ones we picked are the
ones we believed Che most."
The result was Moondog Matinee
(named after Alan Freed's Cleveland
radio show of 1951, The Moon Dog.
Show on WJW), featuring runes like
"The Great Pretender." "I'm Ready,"
"Mystery Train," "Holy Cow," and
"Share Your Love."
Next would be the album with Dylan,
cul in three days in November at Vil·
lage Recorders studio in Los Angeles.
Robertson, who supervised the sound on
the album and mixed it, with Village chief
engineer Ron Frabroni, was enthusiastic:
"Oh, man, what a record! And it just gets
belier and belier and better, The more
you live with it. It happened so quick and
it's great. It's just right on the dot."
Why did it happen so quick?
"We were not going to play around,"
said Robertson. "Drive it into the
ground."
Frabroni, 23, previously worked with
Dylan in 1971 at the Record Plant in
New York on the Dylan/ Allen Ginsberg
album that was never released ("It wasn't
on the commercial side," he said). Robbie
had heard about the studio, which in·
eluded a new room and monitoring
system put together by Frabroni. "He
heard it was eight," the engineer said.
"And it's out of town (in West L.A.,
near Westwood). When the Stones were
there it was comfortable for them; they
had security." (Dylan and the Band
were booked under the names "Judge
Magney," a name picked by studio
general manager Dick La Palm and, coin·
cidentally, a rest stop on Highway 61
along the Minnesota border). The only
visitors to the sessions were Cher Bono
(friend of Elektra-Asylum head David
Geffcn), Gcffcn himself and Jackie
DeShannon and Donna Weiss. who sang
backup on one track. "It was good,"
Frabroni said, "bur it had a different feel
and wasn't left in."
Only three songs required overdubs,
Frabroni recalled: "Going Going Gone,"
"Never Say Goodbye," and ..On a Night
Like This."
Two of Che songs, Frabroni said, were
written in the studio: "Dirge" and "Wed·
ding Song,"
"One Saturdayafternoon,after the cutting with the Band was finished, we were
pulling together a master reel. Dylan was
writing 'Wedding Song.' He cold me he
wanted to record. So I set up some mikes
and we let it roll, and that was the take.
You'll hear some noises on the track;
those are from buttons on his sleeve huting the guitar."
Next for the Band, according to
Robertson, will be either a live album
from Wackins Glen, the "works" album,
or another record with Dylan.
Finally, the Band rs yet to decide its
business future. David Geffen, the man
who brought Dylan into the ElektraAsylum, had told me he's also signed the
Band. Robertson denied it. What about
after their commicmcnt to Capitol, con·
sistmg of two more albums?
"Ummm ... I'm not sure," he said. "I
chink we have our hands full with ocher
thongs. I'm not chinking about that too
much, really. It's not very interesting to
think about. And it will Just kind of take
care of itself in the next few months."
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Elton John and Bernie Taupin

Drums: Ringo Starr, Jim Keltner/Piano:
Elton
John/Guitar: Robbie Robertson/Bass: Klaus
Voorman/Synthesizer: James Newton Howard/
Backing Vocals: Linda Lawrence, Clydie King
and Joe Greene/Horns:
Trevor Lawrence,
Steve Madaio, Bobby Keys, Chuck Finley

Carly

Simon

C·

Mockingbird
BY INEZ & CHARLIE FOXX/ ADDITIONAL

LYRICS

BY JAMES TAYLOR

Vocals: Carly Simon and James Taylor; Piano and Organ: Dr. John;
Elec. Lead Guitar: Robbie Robertson; Drums: Jim Keltner;
Bass: Klaus Voorman; Baritone Sax: Bobby Keys;
Elec. Rhythm Guitar: Jimmy Ryan; Percussion: Ralph McDonald;
Tenor Sax Solo· Michael Brecker

Electric guitar: Wayne Perkins (&, 01t .A JliU); Dennis Budimir ( 'Crr111Ne 6"ild);
Robbie Robertson (Kflisal 01t KH«ff!); Jose Feliciano and Larry Carlton (1m.M111t ,,, Aw);
Lar!)' Carlton on all others
srmo
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SEE THE SKY ABOUT TO RAIN·

5:03

Produced by Neil Young and Mark Harman
Wurlitzer Piano and Vocal - Neil Young
Steel Guitar - Ben Keith
Bass - Tim Drummond
Drums - Levon Helm
Harp - Joe Yankee

REVOLUTION BLUES·

4:02

Produced by Neil Young and Mark Harman
Lead Guitar and Vocal - Neil Young
Rhythm Guitar - David Crosby
Wurlitzer Piano - Ben Keith
Bass - Rick Danko
Drums - Levon Helm

1974-07-04 Berry Park, Wentzville, MO
1974-07-05 Three Rivers Stadium, Pittsburgh, PA
1974-07-06 Rich Stadium, Buffalo, NY
1974-07-13 Oakland Stadium, Oakland, CA
1974-07-14 Oakland Stadium, Oakland, CA
1974-08-30 Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale, NY
1974-08-31 Cleveland Stadium, Cleveland, OH
1974-09-01 Civic Center Arena, St. Paul, MN
1974-09-02 Varsity Stadium, Toronto, ON
1974-09-04 Barton Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY
1974-09-06 Capital Centre, Landover, MD
1974-09-14 Wembley Stadium, London, England

SEPTEMBER 14, 1974, IIILLIOARD

EXTRA

A new album by The Band will be
completed in October. That's the
word from drummer Levon Helm,
at a reception following The Band's
show with CSN&Y for 40,000 wet
fans at Toronto's Varsity Stadium
Sept. 2. The Band will be producing
their own tracks over the next six
weeks in Los Angeles and Wood·
stock. The result will be not the concept album, temporarily sidelined,
just "a collection of songs."

Cancelled:
1974-07-04 Musicpark, Beulah Park, Grove City, OH
1974-08-03 Ontario Motor Speedway, Ontario, CA
1974-08-28 Boston Garden, Boston, MA
1974-09-08 Iowa State Fairgrounds, Des Moines, IA
1974-09-21 Ontario Motor Speedway, Ontario, CA
ONTARIO MOTOR SPEEDWAY
SATURDAYAUGUST 3, 1974 12: NOON-ON ( ....l')
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Harvey and Corky have lined up Robbie Robertson
and The Band with "extra added attraction," Little
Feat, who are the Saturday-Sunday item in Paul's Mall
fQr Wednesday, Aug. 28, in cozy Boston Garden.

Concert cancellations are a built-in hazard of the
rock scene and generally do not stir alarm among rock
fans accustomed to wern-eut excuses. In most eases,
program wipeouts are traceable to anemia of the boxo.ffice and are understandably face-saving devices.
However, when sluggish ticket sales necessitate the
knocking out of The Band's appearance next WednHday at Boston Garden, a mass arching o( eyebrows
should ensue.
When the date was announced, it was assumed that
The Band possessed the clout to ftll the 15,000-plus seats
in the Garden. Hadn't Robbie Robertson and his collugues outshone even Bob Dylan last January!
Leon Russell's recent weakness at the cash register
Is eertelnly interesting but few would have forecut The
Band1s "bomb." Jn fact, a Garden spokesman disclosed
that the group chal.)<ed up a piddling $30QO in sal•• for
t+te week-the saddest return since Aretha Franklin's
Jut visit to Causeway street.
Some might point to the absence of students from
Greater Boston at this time, but remember the rapid

Garden sellouts this summer for the Allman Brothers
Band. Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young and Eric Clapton.
Would you care to try your hand as a ceneert promoter?
Funkadelic Parliament has been announced as a lite
inseruon into Suru:lay afternoon's "Uptown-in-Ihe-Park"
concert in White StadJUm in place of Graham Central
Station. The others in the celebrated soul expo are
lllandrill, the Isley Broth•rs, Gil Scott-Heron and lite
Voices of East Harlem.
Wh•n Otis Redding died in a plane crash ln December 1967. four members of the six-man group, the BarKays, also lost their lives. The team which had recorded a major h1t, "Soulfinger," disbanded for awhile
but regrouped in late 1968.
Appearing through Sunday at Paul's Mall, the BarKays, who cut the soundtrack for "Shaft," have a new
album. ''Coldblooded." on th,. Volt lahPI Ac: nart nf th-ir
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Wentzville, Missouri
Berry Park
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INDEPENDE~~!"!!Y FESTIVAL

: Jt;r~ LEON RUSSELL - THE BAND
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* R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON
* DAVE MASON
* FRAMPTON'S CAMEL
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Thurs., July 4th-12 Noon
CHUCK BERRY'S FARM
IN

WENTZVILLE, MO.
f1ekeh: S 10 in odvooce ovoiloble ot-OrongeJulius, Spectrum, KSHE Rodia, Mu·
sic Village, Plozo Mognovo• in Belleville, Streehide Records, Red Boron's, Head
Reco,ds in Kirkwood, Stagger Inn in Edwardsville. Toke Hwy. 70 (Hwy. AO & 70}
to Wentzvflle, get off 70 at New Mehle exit ond go south, follow signs to Berry's
Form,

Rock Festival A Disaster In Almost Every Way
But the trivial 90Clal lailura
By MEltRILLBROWN
a r e Indicative of the over-all
The Beny Park lblon: Per- poor
planning of Festivals, Inc.
lOIII with ~
of money and no

experience In mejor concert
promotlna have no business attemptlna to put on the most p1$tentlOU1 rock festival ever
ICheduled In thJa -·
Yesterday's Fourth of July testlval near Wentzville wu disa1trOU1 In nee.ity every wa.y.
The iH-<lOl!Celved, poorly uecuted festival ended juJt after I
o'clocll thil momlng after J4
hours ol waiting, ....,1c, heat,
and more Md more waltlna.
Granted, HVeral groujll, moat
notably die Band and REO
~
put Oft good. ..
though brlel, penormlllCtl. But
the sta&(ng of the event ws 10
poor that more time was spent
wl!Jnc for the acts than llmr.
Ing to their mualc.
Much of. the crowd was wait·
ing foe beadllaer Leoii Rusaell,
who~
with Dave Mason and
Framplon'a C.mel never took
the ·~· apparently becaute ol
the flnanclal and logiaUcal cllarray apparent In IO much of
the production.
From the beginning, a ,cheduled Friday night party for the
playing groups, friends and the
preu, proved to be nonexistent.

T h e perk lacked adequate
concession faclHtlet; by 5 p.m.
all cooceulon rtandll had been
~liut down. The lack of trash
coatalnen left the alte cov«ed
with clebrll.
B u t those difllcultles cod!
have been lpred ti lhe shaw
had been put together with care.
The 10und 1)'1tem, believe It or
,>OI, WU quite ,ood.
The show wu too ton1. C4mmon tenae should indicate that
a show with 10 rock bands
.would not last 10 hours, as the
promoter• had contended.
A , f o ~ die lndiv~
acts,
m os t pertonnen seemed so
bothered by • lac:!radllalcal
bacbtage atmosphere bd
equipment and tnnsportatlon
lffllcultie, Chat moat were H&·
er to do their act quickly and
depart.
· The Hillman, ,Furay, Souther
Band, made up ol fonner Byrd
a n d MIMnes member Chris
Hillman, R-lclrie Furay, fonner
·Poco lead tlnger, ringer..ongwrlter John David Soulher and
three line back-up musician,,
per<ormect a vocel1¥ tlglrt 1et of
their newly ernergi"ng country
roc:t sound.
They followed ~ra, a hard
rock outfit from Atlanti•. •~d a
veteran San Francisco unit,
Sons of Champlain. Later came
performance, from a rising
femele group lsi1 and Jo Jo
Gunne.
Ju,t before JO p.m., die rella·
ble Banet took the ltage and for
a few momenta the ha•let of a
long day In ·lhe sun seemed
t a n t . Their richly Ameriean
sound brought a warmth and
vigor to the crowd appropriate
for 'Independence Day.
'l'he Band played its s'tendards
last night - 10ng.r llke "Stage
'Frighl," "The Weight," "The
Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down," and their loosely tung,

di•·

A Review
upbeat and brlUlant venion of
"Cripple Creek."
llEO St>eectwaaon of OHimpalgn, DI., followed with a hard
roddng, well received 1et, htp.
ll1hted by "Riding the Storm

Fri., July 5, 1974

Out," and followed with an encore of Terrry IReld's beautiful
"Without Exprenlon."
B y that time, Independence
Day had droned Into July F/1111,
the crowd hacl begun to scetter
and the announcement of the
concert's conclusion promp1ed a
loud chorus of obscerrlties.
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Three Rivers Stadium
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WILCOMIS TO PITTSIUIGH

ERIC CLAPTON
THE BAND
TODD IUND,IIN'S UTOPIA
ON SALE
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STAGE FRONT· LEVELS 5·6
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Saturday, July 6, 1974

AND "FRIENDS???"

ADDED

20,000 TICKETS
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ERIC CLAPTON

THE BAND
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From th~ir triumphont tour with Sob Oylon
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THE ONCE
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THE ONCE IN A LIFE TIME
CONCERT

CLAPTON

AND VERY SPECIAL GUEST STARS

THE BAND
--ADDED SPECIAL GUEST--

TODD RUNDGREN
ALSO TODD RUNDGREN'S UTOPIA, ROSS,
AND BILLY COX'S RAINBOWSAND GYPSIES

JULYS

THREE RIVEi
STADIUM

TICKETS ON SAU: AT NATIONAL RCCORD MAftTS
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All-Evening
Concert Tops
By PETE BISHOP
1£ one word could describe lasl nighl's all-tvening eeoeert
at Three Rrvers Stadium. u would be "professional."
.From the orderly change of stage trappings to the stream
or li~ous1ncs cutm~ performers back to their rooms. to most
especially, l h e degree ol
musidanship all four atts disNo sleecbes al hardrr rock,
played. u was a ftnt example Utopia slammed out "Is ll
o/ how a ceocen should be My Name," "Ope, My Eyes"
run.
and "Slut," Rundgren. Khng·
man and bas..sist John Siegler
lo ,icolc Mood
hopping all ever the stage.
Although most or lhe ern•d I h e cro.-d 1n tht plywood·
or more than 40.000 a far cry co\·crcd infield rasmg to J01n
from the 61.IIOO hoped for, them.
were in a p1cruc mood I hampm. coolers. blanket.. nags, 'lood' Th ltll
By this ume. it was dark.
beachballs and leftover fire·
crackers abounded), th, re and the flreworks were growing louder, brighter and more
numcrous~xpcc1ally
whe:,
The lland lthe best acl of lhe
night I came on.
Their s e t was music the
way it should be played, wellblended, not overponnng,
everything lrom lhe laid-back
("Unfaithful Servant"] to
real rock 'n' roll r-s ma o k e
Signal,'' .. Chest Fever", to
t h at great comb1nat1on of
rock. blues. funk a n d soul,
''The ll'e1ghl."
Outstandinjt was lhe work
of organist Gnrth Hudson.
The lland pla)ed, and drummer Levon Helm. who docs
more wnh a minimal set of
•·skins" than most of the piople .,..ho surround thcmseh•es
ERIC CLAPTOS
wrth blessed thmgs.
Ef/or1ltsa ma.stcrv.
Pick any other aong they
wen. unfortunatclv. some less pl1)ed-"H1rd TI mes , ' '
pleasant mciden'ts: several "Stage frigbl" "Grut Di,
arrests. a fan falling out of \ldt.''
r or enmple-1nd
the bleachers. several ushers )01fll know -.by Bob Dylan's
injured, fans taken to hcspr- rttent tour •as such I sue·
tats .,..ilh drug or alcohol over- CHS.

doses.

ITht 40.IIOO i, n l'rllsburgh
concert attendance rec·
Tht prev1011! mark, ,ct
ltut 1ummtr by Led Zepptlin,
u..'O& 38.000. not 50.000 as prcv1outly reported by co,promoter Rich E11g/er.J

rock
ord.

R e s s • a British qui:'ltrt.
opened the show at 6 p m lit
ended al 12:30 a m ) with the
funky beat or "Alright by
Me" and "Golla Get it R,ghl
Rack.·· featuring lhe ,:uitar
work of Alan Ross. for whom
the group Is named.
Well-blended arrangements
are Ross' strong point, as are
the lead singing of Alan Ross
and the serpenune .... rithings
of percussionist Reuben While
as he beat., the bongos and
conga, and shakes the bellson·a-stlck.
ll'ltb Tbrte Dog l'ilghl·Sl)le
\'OCII humony. Rou rorked
lhrOugb "Whole Fire Burn·
Ing," "Cbangrs,'' "Whereltr
You Gn" 1 n d "I've 8 e e n
W1itlng, '' urning q u I t e I
huny response.
Nut up .... ere Todd Rund·
gren and his band. Utopia,
specialuts in sound u po n
layers of sound, natural for a
group wtth two keyboard men
!Ralph Schuckctt rn red overRlls and )toogy Klingman 1:1 a
gorgeous red plaid sport roan
.- n d anolhrr !Jean- Yves
Labat I f1ddhng with a huge
mounted synthesizrr like an
arnst at hi! musical easel.
With llundgrcn in b I a ck
Judicial robes w i t h white
"pajamas" underneath. on
lead ~u11ar. the group ope,ed
with the ··u1op1a Theme" and
an lnltrrsling medley, ranging from gentle keyboards 10
big, bouncy boogie. or "Don't
You ~\·('r Learn," "Everybody's Going to Heaven."
"King Kong Reggae" and
"Sunset Boule\·ard."

And lhen the headliner. the
star. the only man "ho rated
a hmounne \\ailing for him
at t h e bollom of 1he stage
steps. Enc Clapton. the rock
legcnd.-playing aeousuc gui·
I a r on that schmaltzy old
.. Smile though your heart 1s
brrakmg ... "?
Yep. Eric Clapton playbg
'·Sm1le"-and gelling a,,ay
.,.. 1 th it because he·s Enc
Clapton-and staying in an
cas1rr \'t'IR for the opening
third or so of his show, empha·
i.mng melody and becoming a
pan or his 101al group. not
!akin~ lhe fore with drlicious
;imphfird ru~ the even trotted out "Hand Jt\e." "hich
\\asn't too swift the first lime
around )
II didn'I lasl long lhough,
n o t ,uth a funky keyboard
man hke Otck Sims. a Derck
a n d the Dominoes vrteran
tCarl Radle on bass) and a
smgrr like Yvonne Ellima:1
bchmd him.

On Camt Crowd
On camr the rock 'n' roll.
big rock 'n' roll hk• "Tell the
Truth'' and "Crossroad!!," on
came the blues .... ith lush
\'Deal duels bet .... een Clapton
and Miss Elliman. on came
t h e Christmas t re e lights
strung bchmd lhe band like a
beaded curtain-and on came
the crowd as on came Clapto:1's elcctnc gullar.
Clapton on the acoustic t,ii·
I a r 1s I I k ~ Sandy Koufax
pltchm~ a wif/le ball: Clapton
on t he e!tctric gunar 1s a
~lice of musical hea\'t~n. Such
is his mas1ery. h•s motions
srrm almost tffortless: such
.tre the sounds, one just sits
back ;ind soaks them all in,
not caring about \\hen sonjls
e:id and begin and what the
titles arr.
Such was lhe quahly of the
concert, no o:1e. 1'11 wager.
went home. whtre\·er home
is, fteling anylhina but good.
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, al f\ acuauon, from the "'1:,d1u111 in·
I luchng h"1J mrn 1nturl'd in t.1lls from
,t1d1um r..m1p., Ln ,·r~t+nc) rooms tn
~l)IUals in I ht . to1d1um .trra were
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10 normally hra\~ h1da} night erner-
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of 81,000. bu( tne·actuaJ tmMlll still
repreMnt.ecl a succ:w.s for tu duo.
(Radio nMrS ~ts
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repons lbat tl,a •mt
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pleted a ere s-eeuntry tour as Bob
D) Ian's backup band
The b1igN dra11 apparently 11as th<!
Clupton my-uquc. Clapton·~ recording
work has an mternauenal reputauon
among rock rans. lits pubhc perform·
ante• have been few and he only recentI) came out of !>elf·1mposed txtle after
o, erromrng a drug problem.
1.tke other mammoth rock sho11s,
"h<1ng there" "as as important as the
ac1s on lite ball. Clapton's mystique not·
\ltlhstandmg. The show 11as more a
happening than a musical event. ll
offered the Ian a chance to let his long
harr down 111th 40.000 peers.
Claplon·s guarantee for the concert
was $125,000, plus a percentage.
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July 6, 1974
Buffalo, New York
Rich Stadium
Summerfest at the Stadium

PlrtO.

Orch1rd

JULY

lew Yerk

IATIIIAY

Hard Times (The Slop) (Instrumental)
Just Another Whistle Stop
Stage Fright
The Weight
The Shape I'm In
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across The Great Divide
Endless Highway
Up On Cripple Creek
Unfaithful Servant
Smoke Signal
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever (with Eric Clapton)
Notes:
Audience audio recording.
Photos from this show at The Band Site.
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JUST OUTSIDE
OF •UHALO

CUIPTO
*

with YVONNE ELllMAN
JAMIE OLDAKER
CARL RADL~ DICK SIMS * GEORGE T~RRY

*
UICIAL

CIUUT STAUa

ALSO: "ROSS" FROM ENGLANO

Adv-.

Tocketa: S7
S8 o.y of Concert - No R9e.,,.d S.etsl
Avollabl" at F"1tlvol Tlcut Offlu,Statler Hiiton Hotet OR
M.11Order, with 1tamfl9d. Mlf.edd,..ed -elope & dwck or
money order to: "'Clepton Concert"' % Feativel Ticket Office,
Stetler Hilton Hotel, Buffelo, N. Y. 14202.
·
Tlclc"ts auo avallabl<!
(with nominal servlc« charr") at:
U.B. Norton Hall, Buff Stat<!, all Mantwo & PanttUtilc s tores,
&n"ffu for Youth Al"ncy In EIUt Aurora,
D'Amico'I & Mo~·n Sound In NlqaraFall•, N. Y.,
Sam'• In St Catharina & NlqaraFalll Ontario.
F~donla Stat" & NlaflOraCommunity Coll"r 1lclc"t 0/flu,
Audio C"" ,.,,.. In Batavia, Orchard Par & Okan
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Thousands gather in stadium
to hear Clapton and The Band
by Willa 8uRn
MuJk Editor

The arus su"oundina 1he m1in sate 10 Rich
Stadium is covered with beer cans and broken &lass
and cipreue butts and piper bags and empty betues
of BaU Hal. Not httcred. Not strewn. Covered. I see
the chosts of those who musl have been standina m
the hot 11un all day, hour after hour, JUSI try mg to
set that se.at, just• b11 closer.
Ross 11 1lrudy playlna u we w1lk into 1he
stadium, some kmd of Cyp1cal En1hsh heavysh1t
electnc blues. tryin1 10 gel people clappma with
Utile success (wllh
people, somebody's
bound to aet into 11 ). The big screen 1s Oashm1 the
names or Ross' members. and I see a sea of people
on the ricld, crammed together. lrs 7 00 now, the
weather II pleasant, and Ross coes orr
People arc s11ndmg .and stretch1n1. breezes are
blowma. rhe mevuebte s1rcakcr runs aero" the sta1e
and then ha.s 10 pick hn: way lhroua.h lhc crowd back
lo his pants. My friend has met an old Inend and his
gfrlfnend. and the four of us arc dnnkmg tequila It's
not unplnsant 10 s11. watch lhc sun 10 down, feel
the wind and look al all those other people. So many
of them. A small city. Stevie Wonder music rs
pl1y1n& and people arc il'H1n~ psychrd, dancing
around m ptace. rubbing lhcn sunburns. checking
out the .a1.'11on

--..s.ooo

, I can't w111 111 i;,n1,. comcs on," she says.
~iutchin1, her knees. "And you know what?
Somebody 1old mt· Crosby Stills Null and Youn&
1111,:hl bc here. Oh. I'd JUSI d1t ,f lht'y were here'"
"Well. I hcJr thcy'rc 1,01n& 10 be ,n Toronto
later tlus month ..
''Wh.11 u," her eyes arc wide with excuemem.
"whu 1f Gcor@l' IIJmSOn shows up" Oh, God. I'd
fi.1nt!"

-wen." I say, ··/ould I use lhe binoculars lo see
The Band'?"
"Oh, sure, I don't cue 1bout them, I'd much
r11her l.ook at
1Enc."
After a Ion& del1y (scthng up of equipment].
The Band finally hus the s11ge. Orr to a flying s1ar1,
lhey're Jammln&, jlHt an instrumentll, Just a,ut.
They have a auest suophonist who adds to thy
excitement. Robertson IS cool and collected, m his
typically subtle get-up- a smarlly tailored black suu
with a black and whne flowered shirt All part of the
imaae, baby. Ho hum. I think I'll throw 1h1s IL11le
lick ri&ht in here BOOM I
Througft binocul.an
ll's a good thma I hue these bmocs. I can see
his finaers move. They're che only md1catt0n of
what's comma out or those 1wen1y meplon amps,
other th.an his body, swaying sliahtly with the heal.
l·l1s face looks, well, not bored, bu1 not excued.just
anothcr show. Th•t's the-ffung with Robenson. He's
d11.naf1ed He doesn't Jump around or make 1d1otic
faces or contort his body - he's not a statue. euber.
but well. subrle Like his 1,mtar µlaying {I-las best
lick\ are m between v:>e.al Imes.) And hu presence on
s11ge .adds to the excuement of his kads Here are
these really hot licks com1n1 out of thts very
physically conrrclled bo.Jy II ~Vt'S you the feelln1
of all this energy msrde. contained. ready 10 break
out But the only way II ever docs ts lhrou&h his
fingers
And The Band pby<don •••
Rtck Danko 1s tak1n1 a break, runmng up and
down lhe bass bul ncvcr los1n& lhal mcred.bte sense
of pulse- so the whole band keeps gom1 .11! Che time.
cast ::Look," my frie~d Slys_ "Rick's .arm 1s m .a
"Naw. It must be an arm brace." But I lake
anotht'r look. It u .a cast Ills nahl arm ism a casl up
-corillnuedon ~·

7-

past his elbow. How Is he playing7 But playing he is,
just like nothing's
wrong.
Richard
Manuel
is
pounding
the keys, Ganh Hudson
is erratically
running
up ar1 down the organ keyboard, and
Levon Helm is keeping the skins in a perpetual state
of vibration.
People are smiling, dancing, jumping,
clapping. " ... see the man with the stage fright ... "
(what, these guys7 So cool, calm and collected71
" ... oh, you don't know the shape I'm in ... " (they
sound like they really mean it - it must be rough.)
Problems
But we are by no means in Heaven. First of all,
the mammoth sound system is not properly mixed.
The piano is just faintly audible, the bass is not bassy
enough, and whenever Hudson or Robertson takes a
solo in the upper registers, the combination of the
too loud and too shrill speakers makes me fold my
ears in to avoid the pain. And c'mon. boys, it's been
too long since you did an album (I don't really count
Moondog Matinet1). I still have faith, but I mean,

people are beginning to talk.
So The Band continues, through a greatest and
not·so·greatest hits repertoire, not even changing off
on instruments (I think they knew what kind of
simpletons were mixing). Garth does "The Genetic
Method," weaving his organic tapestry. We all know
this song inevitably leads into "Chest Fever," which
it does, and everyone comes back on stage. The
song's gone through a couple of bars when a guy in a
brown and beoge cowboy shirt comes on and stands.
slouching. on the side of the stage. He's got a lottle
Fender amp (maybe a Princeton) on his hand. a
natural fonosh Strat around hos neck, and a butt
dangling from hos lop. I zoom on. Uh - huh.
Who7
The girlfriend os beginning to froth at the
mouth.
"Oh, I can't waot toll Clapton comes on.
Ohhh ... "
I'm not gonna tell her that he just has. He plugs
on and starts playing, although no one hears hom (the
idrot sound men haven't hooked hom on yet).
" ... but just before she leaves ... " (a new vo,ce
s,ng1ng harmony with Rock and Manuel) " ... she
receives ... " Ah, he's on the air now, you can spot

that tone a m,le away· he's taking the break. For the
first tome, The Band IS smolong. Robbie has a wode
grin on.

By the end ol the song, Rock and Robbie and

Clapton's finest hour. He is smashed off his ass.
Freddie is hot as hell, and Eric, well, he is very, very
good, but not incredible. Which he can be.
However, the next song they do i, "Have You
Ever Loved A Woman," and here, Eric hits his high
for the night. (Maybe Freddie inspired him.) Besides
trading off some excellent rifh, hi• vocal is really
there - really true bluesy. Freddie leaves and the
regular band takes ovef.
Give

I kid I breok
Yvonne Elliman is a great help. She has just the
right voice for Clapton's music. Deep, full, throaty.
raunchy. Perfect for songs like "Tell the Truth,
Little Wing, Blues Power" and "Willie And The Hand
Jive," all of which they do. Because her voice
maintains such a solid vocal line, his voice, which is
very hoarse, adds another dimension instead of just
sounding weak.
Eric has always been known to give everyone
else a generous chance at leads and breaks. and
considering his condition ("I'm lousy when I'm
drunk," he says at one point), it is not surprising
that he lets guitarist George Terry take a lot of the
licks. Terry is obviously greatly influenced by
Clapton, but he nevenheless pulls off wme really
fine ones. and I'm sure he'll show up on his own

soon.

O.K. Let's try and forget who we're dealing with
for a minute. The Band. considered as a whole, is
extremely good. Carl Radle is the best tree-ranee bass
on the business, and Dick Sims on keyboards and
Jaime Oldaker on drums are both very toeether
musicians. Toght and punching, competent, dynamic,
versatile. Seems to me that's what Oapton's after
these days. Not just Eroc the star, but a complete
sound.
Stage fright7
And consider this. The knowledge that every
time you appear (which hasn't been for three years).
people are expecting the best. the absolute best'
guotar playing on the world. Who wouldn't have to be
smashed to face 45,000 of those people7
Clapton's stage presence throws me totally off
guard. He's known for hos reticence - just standing
and playing. But tonight he is incredibly extroverted.
Cracking jokes, flortong with Yvonne, laying down
for a while (while he's playing), chastising the people
who are settong off firecrackers - he really IS putting
on a show.

Enc are ,n a circle. playing with and to themselves.

hugg,ng each other as 11 ends Most of the crowd
knows by now and The Band goes off to riotous
applause

from my seat It looks like waves rolling

across the sea of people.

Sunheroes and rock stars
Another 45 minute wau I'm ,eadong a book 10
pass the time Booefly, ot describes Earth after the
Desolation, returned to a pnrmnve culture based on
fert,loty rotes. Every year a "Sunnero" os appointed.
Woth the help of grafted on antlers whoch pump tons
of hormones onto hos body. he goes from town to
town. servoc,ng the hundred or so most beautiful
vorg,ns in each one. He gets a bandstand welcome
everywhere he goes, and all the gorls stand around,
looking at him, panting, drooling, and so on.
So I'm reading thos book, looking at the crowd,
looking at the gorlfroend. At the book. At the
gorlfroend. Whoever wrote thos book must be a
veteran of large rock concerts: I don't see much
difference. Because Eroc IS finally announced (by this
Tiny Tom type), and she goes onto ecstasy. Mind you,
she didn't even recognize hom before. Pavlov would
be proud. Anyway. she IS an accurate meter for a
great deal of the rest of the crowd. whoch is
screaming, yellong, jumping up and down and
fainting (shades of Elvosl)
Slow start
"Ellooooo" (he drawls). "Thaaaank Yooooou."

Very much to his credit, Enc starts slow with

some '30's tune loke "Toll There Was You" - doong a
very mellow rendmon. Then another mellow tune,
this one from hos new album called "Let It Grow."

He's playing an acoustic (a Marton 00 28. for those
who care), and so os Yvonne Elloman, an excellent
female vocatut (playing a Marton 035, for those who
don't). "Let It Grow" os a very pretty tune, good
three part harmonies.
As he steps up to the moke, the obvious becomes
manifest.
"I'm drunk and ready tor trouble." Adopting a
stance which he will return to many tomes, tha! of
leaning his left arm over the horizontal part of the
mike stand, (remng on ot). looking all on all as ol he
was leaning over the back of a chair, he announces
the presence of a guest star.
Hot Licks
"We have a guest tonight. He's a musician. He's
lover. He's a guitar player. He's big. As bog as they
come. And if you don't know hos name, you don't
deserve him. He name is Freddie. Know him7"
Freddie King comes bouncing onto the stage, fat
and solid looking. They go into a medium tempo
blues, trading locks. I must say. it certainly os not

Photosby Allen

The one thong that turns me off IS that Tiny Tom
creep After "In The Presence Of The Lord," the
band goes onto a rock and roll medley (cutting off
Yvonne who ,s 1ust begonn,ng a vocal solo. by the
way. I don't know whether that was a planned joke
or not.). Thrs guy comes on, starts dancing around
woth the guotar, and goes onto a Townsend number.
You know, smashing the guitar and flong,ng ot onto
the audience. I know u's a gool, but what's the
poont7
One more time

That's the end of the set, and here comes the
encore. Eroc kond of knows he's gotta give 'em one
more piece of himself, something to send them home
woth. He steps up to the mike, leans on it, and says
almost sheepishly,
"Now I'm drunk and I've been chewing thlS
quo tar for three days, so what you get is liable to be a
bot ... " (fuzzy)7
It's "Crossroads." About half tempo from the
Cream version. And he's roght. It IS a bit ... anybody
else, you'd say, "wow, that guy is really fantastocl"
But u's Calpton up there, so you have to say, "Well,
I've heard hom play much better."
How can anyone escape from that?

July 13, 1974
July 14, 1974
Oakland, California
Oakland Stadium
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The CSNY tour 11 expect·
eel to earo SIOmlllloobytht
time It tndl In Septembtr.
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that wUI be and "110 It -.111 atlle. where the tour bepn

Include bn'tdenruteye'l.11"11
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Erlichmu
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14 or
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Dylln coocert ID Fellruory.
They're solid, with • It.ark
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of the reunloa..
throughout, as II wtll orten he 1akl plant ha,tn't ioo• upltnatlon
The four, backed by thrH
be when ampllned for a beyond a 1rnd10 album when other musicians, all a p,
crowd that 1lze, without the tour Is ever 'nitre wlll pured at peace. On •t.aa:e.
fleld '1as1t1, you couldn't alto bt a grtatNt hill 11· tht)' nodded and bowed to
,e • much beyond your bum out nut month. SUiia eaC'h other, with the atfec·
netahbor;
ind the 1un 1aJd that he and hit wife, tlonate call1ntry ol Olympl·
burned miles or skJn. Ytt,
Fn!IICh 8Clre11 Monique ans toward th.tr equals
when CSNY, in In acouJllc Saint Son, wtlt be maklllc • They showed the.Ir mpect
set. did Nell Youn1'1 "Only movie soon In the Canart I•· ror the audience with a ltl

Leve Ca a Break Your
Heart." u ..·11 • momtnt th•
angels couklD"t matcb for
lo,ellneu. Stars are ltar-t
·1 are 1\.111, and they
mailer w-hal their guile or
surroundlnas C~'\Y w11 lbt
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CSNYWannsUp
in A's Outfield
BY ROBERT HILBURN
OAKLA!l:D-Elllolt Roberts. who likes to think
of h1mse1£ more as a fnend and consultant than as
a ~manager" or such major rock acts as Crosby.
Sulls, Nash & Yoong and Joni Mitchell, was stand·
ing in front of the huge center field stage at the
Oakland Coliseum Stadium the night before
CS:'<\'s two weekend concerts, talking about the
factors that led lhe superstar rock band to reunite
after nearly four years of separauon,
But he paused and srmled as he saw a thin.
somewhat gangly figure race across the deserted
outfield grass. As the runner neared the mheld,
Roberts cupped his hands to give his voice some·
thing ol the tone quality or a pubhc addrtss system and yelled, •And now ••• playing second
base ••. Keli Young.•
Hearing the introduction, Young. his hair <Ill
markedly shorter than on h,s lasr solo tour,
slowed. turned gracefully and did an imaginary tip
or the hat to the rows of vacant seats.
Finl C11irorni1 Stop
It was the same relaxed, informal atmosphere
ene would !ind among the 45,000 persons in the
audience and the performers backstage Saturday
as CSNY made Its first Cah!ornia stop on a mammoth summer tour that i, expected to be the Jar·
gest grossing (Up\\ards or SIO mlihon) in US. rock
.h,story.
The tour had offi<:ially begun with indoor shows
July 9 and JO In Seaule and Vancouver, but the
Oakland concerts (a second one was held Sunday)
were the urst large, outdoor shows; warm-ups. ,I
you wrll, for the Aug. 3 extravaganza at the Onta·
no Motor Speedway where between 200,000 and.
250.000 !ans are expected,
De:s()lte the lingering civic concerns over outdoor
rock gatherings (outdoor CSNY shows !or both the
Ontano Motor Speedway and Los Angeles Col·
!scum had to be canceled before the Ontario City
Councll finally approved the Aug. 3 date). the
peacefulness and sereruty or the afternoon Saturday
was much hke an old-!a,h,oned Fourth of July

eelebrauon,

Chttk of Fitld Condilions
"The only thing tm worried about today is how
that beautiful grass IS going to look allcr Sunday."
sax! one stadium sccunty guard as he gau,d at the
thousand• camped in the outfield.
•But the
the A's ha,·e been pla)mg. I gutss
it doesn't matter. N'obody 5ho"-S up for the games
anyway. I don't think we've had lh1s many people
in here since the World Sents. It'• n,ce to see people again.•
Things went so well, In fad, that producer 8111

''"Y

10 Pen

better than it was when we started lhe first time.
"We're all older and we've had a lot of corners
knocked orr. We've all been hit in the lace With a
couple or pies from life. Everybody seems to have
more or • sense or each other's worth. There's a lot
of respect and what seems to me to be a very Slit·
cere. genuine try to work togethtr.
'The baSIC idta when we originally gol togtthet
was that we would do some things together, then
split apart and do oor own things. then come back
together-a loose aggregation of singer-songwrit,.
ers rather than a thing where we got locked into
roles.
'\Ve were supposed to be able to come apart and
then come back together. but I don't think anyo!us
expected a thrte-and-a,hal! or four-year cycle on IL•
While part or the reason for the original
stparation was lor each or the four principals to pur.
!Ue md1v1dual musical careers, there were also
Pltose Turn to Pai• I 0, Col. 1

Graham brought the first act-Jesse Colin Young
-on stage 15 mmutes turly Saturday. S1m1larly,
the concerl, also featuring the Band and Joe
Walsh. ended on schedule nine hours later. E\'en
Fourth of July celebrations don't usually run that
well.
'Thty really !cit grcot In SCattlc," Elhotl
Roberts said of CSNY before the start or Satur·
day's concorL "It was suppo,cd to be a three,hour
show, but they Just kept calling out songs to each
other and ended up playing !or Hz hour,. Thty
did something like 46 songs. They were as happy
a.s l'\'e t\'Cr sten them•
DavKI Crosby, w~c· ,·01ie was io strained in
that long Seattle show that he described h1s,singmg in VancouHr as "the pits," agreed wnh
Roberts.
•Seattle was rtally good,' he ,aid. 'The feeling
in the band is better than r,·e ever sten it, Hen

IY-Tues.,Jul7 l6, 1914
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CSNY Warms Up Ill
t e s ut ie

C:..tloatUromFirstPaco"
some tensions and d1:reren"c,esthathaddcveloped.
•we were all g,,tting on
each other's nerves from
being with each other all
the time al)d ••• J don't
know ••• I've been think·
Ing that I ought to wnte a
book called 'JOOJ Wass ror
a Musman to Lose 11,s
· Way and Forsct What
·He's Doing.'
"There's only one thing
that means an) thing to a
muStaan and that'i mak·
Ing the music. but some·
times you Jose track or
that, you get hung up
about other stuff. 'That's
"hat happened to u~ \\'e
•tarted thinking about
things other than the music.

"I un'l place any one
thing or one person as be·
In s the v it l arn. We
rcvcr really did breakup.·
\\'c JU~t dtdn·L come back
together.•
Most pcop1e m the large
CSNY touring party
shared Roberts' and Crosby's views thot lhe band
bu never been m beuer
spmts. Thus. they too refleeted lhc hght, rtla.ed
sp,nL Even though the
tour was only two stops
old, there were already
lots ol mosuy humorous
"did you hear about what
happened • • •" stories
go
0d,mostpopular

0•:.,~7'~;

sauce that is only sold in

Is Its abllfty to

mix a great. undeniable
beat ,11th lovely harmc-

At the end or the day;
everyone seemed pleased
-the muoic1all!, Roberts,
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Canada and his native urday and Sunday ••• for mcnt changes. Opening want to get on your feet look too bad.
England, so when he was a gig at the Oakland Stadi· · with SullS' "Love the One and celebrate.
Now, ,l's on to Ontario.
In Vancouver he bought a um with Crosby, Sulls, You're With,• they fol·
or it and proceeded to
& ~oung and Joe
d w~~ <;,roNb{s
give botUes ol it to various
•••
"Im en tio ~ • as
members of the tounng
But the audienct. clear- th mrgra " N Un~ a
•• •CrilC.
• ....1mJT
• •
..........
'ftft ........
grouP-one, two,three bot· Jy, came to see CSNY and 50~~ a new e
oung
'lies at a lime.
It, rather than the Band,
IL was a rotation pattern
to"Soms.•wohneenmw;m~trto01cuthe•·
received the largest au- that was followed-though
, ""
dience response. The not in rigid order _
touring party said. picking Band's set was, as always. through some three dou,n
up the story. 'the off,cers Impressive In every mea- songs, about a quarter of
saw all those bottles in our sureable way: from the ex- them new. The familiar
cases and got suspicious. eettenee ,if its material to material Included 'Suite:
They kept looking at them the design ol its arrange- Judy Blue Eyes." "Cowgirl
and smelling them and ments to the sharpness of in the Sand," 'Carry On."
trying to figure oot what its vocals/instrumentauon. 'Long Time Gone.' "Time
~c were hiding ln them.
WarmOvatioa
Fades Away."' 010hio."
.•we kep}o:!lllng them it
E
l I
ho
As with the old CSNY
--wthasJUStt
Id ~l~ce. but dom··,cenaptedorlans~::.;::iconcerts, the group used a
ey JUS cou n imagine
variety of Instrumental
a group ol rock 'n' rollers that opened its set, the and vocal line-ups, moving
all loving food sauce so Band eonunued to feature from acoustic to electnc,
p11u111 V
much.
old material. 'It did, from the whole unit
Mll1UIA
"l thought they were however, provide some (backed Russ Kunkel on
iulECAONYN W'llWIIWIElS...,MtUPIIINTlSS
gohingto1haul us all in, but Dcha1ngcol pace from bits drums, Tim Drummond on
t e y In a 11 y I et us
y an tour repenoee Y bass and Joe Lala on perthrough."
subsututmg such songs as <11ss10n), to Just three of
"Mystery Train." "lime to h
NOW PLAYINGS T,~
Kill," "Smoke Signal.. and t elm ton s.tagleti~JUSL two
....e.-o
O'CM,11"
"4t<Jcs
"Just Another Whistle to us a singe igure.
PAIITAUI
AWCI-•
... _
• Th;;~;h Crosby, Sulls, S • I
f th u
Sou .. J'robltms
-O
Nash&. Young topped the
top or some
e ncs
Though the outdoor
IIOll'fW009·-.n•1
.. ,nroot,•rwm
•u••ll••MII
bill Saturday and Sunday. from that tour,
.
. sound problems sometimes
":~1~;'.'t,l:~·
.......:,i,•:.~i:.·111
t1011rn¥t.uDUS1.
there are seme m roek wbo
Though.it receayed a shattered the group's harv...... ,..,11t., ...
feel the. Band. which warm ovauon when u too~ mony, the performance
UJ.ClttlMAColol•M«w 111•1~1Mir11mANC1NlMAF1111trtt11111,,111
)51$
toured with Bob Dylan' the. stage, CSNY didn l was hard, enthuoiastlc, in.,.....,_ ........
earlier in the year. is the receive the cverpowermg; spred. The four weeks or
superior group. Indeed, emotional-tinged welcome rehearsal at Young's ranch
the City, a biweekly guide one might expect at a near San Francisco had II
to the arts in the Bay area, Dylan or Ro!hng Stones or obviously paid of!. Young,
ran a picture of the Band even the Who concert.
the most respected memwith a caption that read,
The bank took the stage ber of the group, eonsis•we all know who these just before 3:30 pm. and tently drew the best re·
folks are, the best rock· played unut nearly 7 p.m. sponse,
and-roll band ever . • • taking only two quite br,cf
II uneven mattrial Is Its
They're returning Sat· intcrm1Ssions lor equip. clue£ weakness, CSN\'s
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August 30, 1974
Uniondale, New York
Nassau Coliseum
Also on the bill:
The Electric Flag

Hard Times (The Slop) (Instrumental)
Just Another Whistle Stop
Stage Fright
The Weight
The Shape I'm In
Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across The Great Divide
Endless Highway
Smoke Signal
The W.S. Walcott Medicine Show
Time To Kill
Mystery Train
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever
Up On Cripple Creek
Don't Do It

SEPTEMBER 14, 1974, BILLBOARD

THE BAND

Notes:
Audience audio recording
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C oliseum. Uniondale. N. Y.
Drawing heavily from its early Capitol al·
bums, The Band delighted a sellout crowd of
13.000 strongly partisan fans Aug. 30.
The five-man aggregation garnered heavy audience response for its familiar chestnuts.
"Stage Fright." "The Night They Tore Old Dixie
Down," "W.S. Walcott Medicine Show." and
other Band familiars.
It's puzzling however. why the group. one of
the tightest extant. chooses to "play safe" when
in concert and dedicate an entire evening lo
songs they performed in the ear1y seventies.
Basically, they are as sound as ever. All excellent musicians. strong vocalists with all the attributes of stardom. but their concert was almost boring.
Organist/saxophonist Garth Hudson and RUi·
tarist Robbie Robertson do the bulk of the solo
wOfk and after one or two numbers it seemed as
if one could actually hum the riffs along with
them. Not that they were bad. just predictable.
The strong rhythm section. comprised of pi·
anist Rick Manuel. bassist/guitarist Rick Denko
and drummer Levon Helm. provides percussive
anchor for the group. They too are limited by the
overall lack of enthusiasm generated by the
members .
No doubt playing the same songs all these
years adds the edge of precision The Band is
noted for but it wreaks havoc with their once
soaring creativity. Who could have foreseen that
"Rock of Ages" would end up as the bulk of their
repertoire foor years later?
JIM STEPHEN
Nt1.\St111

is their
latest album

Cap,lol.
-AT ALL STOflE.S- ,
1500 Broadwer at 4-)rd Street
609 Fifth Avenu-. e1 4-tlh Street
111 WHl 42nd Slreet 11 6th Ave.
460 WHl 42nd Strfft 11 10lh Awe.
MO Thtrd Avenue 11 57th Street
Flu1htng OuHns: 40-41 M11n St.
11,i;tf('Tt()NOf
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The Band and the Flag
Score at Nassau Coliseum
e

NEW YORK - It was one of
those proverbial "nights to re- 1
member" at the Nassau Coliseum
(30). The Electric Flag (Atlantic)
made their first New York appearance since reuniting, and The
Band (Capitol) made a triumphant
return to the stage they graced so
splendidly last winter on the Dylan tour.
The Flag was a bit ragged, but
good spirits and genuine enthusiasm more than made up for this
lack of smoothness. On "Killing
Floor," an old Howlin' Wolf song
and Flag standard, Nick Gravenites seemed unsure of himself vocally, searching for the old zip.
The band itself was too exuberant, and much of the vocal was
lost in a swirl of brass and percussion.
Still, there were flashes of the
old Flag. "Groovin'
is Easy"
sounded as good as ever, and a
new song, "The Band Kept Playing" (also the title of their soonto-be-released album) found the
band at its collective best. Bass
player Jellyroll Troy earned his
letter on this one, trading vocals
with Gravenites and proving himself to be an excellent replacement for Harvey Brooks, who was
with the original Flag.
Encore
After closing with their boogiewoogie arrangement of "Wine,"
the Flag wasted no time in returning for an encore. The song
was "Texas" and it was Bloomfield's vehicle. He crouched Eddie
Cochran-style over his guitar and
attacked the fretboard with a vengeance. The notes flew off his
fingertips and pierced the stuffy

Coliseum air, reminding us once
again that Mike Bloomfield has
few equals as a guitarist. He is
the heart of this Electric Flag, and
the group rode on his energy
throughout the set.
It's been six years since the
Electric Flag members last played
together. In light of this fact, one
forgives their shortcomings and
looks instead towards the future.
The signs are positive: They get
along with each other onstage,
their new songs are good, they
sound good as a band, and their
musical credentials
are beyond
question. Groovin' with the Flag
may be easy right now, but it will
be sheer delight once this group
hits its stride.
The Band
Where does one begin, and
stop, writing about The Band? Individually and collectively, they
are something quite apart from
all other groups. They matter;
they will endure in the future as
they have in the past; some of
the songs they performed so well
on this night-"The Weight,"
"The Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down," "Along the Great Divide," "Stage Fright"-are a part
of us now, as if they had always
been here.
One strains to think of a betterbalanced, more versatile group
and, invariably, one comes up
empty-handed.
Even the horrendous Coliseum acoustics failed to
obscure a brilliant performance.
From the first notes from Garth
Hudson's wailin' sax on their instrumental opener to the last
crackling notes from Robbie Robertson's guitar on their third encore, The Band maintained a
quality of musicianship rarely encountered these days.
Garth Hudson
After tipping their musical hats
to the '50s with a subdued version of Junior Parker's "Mystery
Train," everyone left the stage except Garth Hudson,
who remained seated at the organ. Then,
bathed in a lone white spotlight,
he played a soul-raising Rennaissance-Baroque
introduction
to
"Chest Fever." Strains of Buxtehude and Bach echoed throughout the hall as the rest of the
group returned and brought the
song home.
The Band. Amen.
David McGee

August 31, 1974
Cleveland, Ohio
Cleveland Stadium
World Series of Rock
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Their only concert between CHICAGO & BUFFALO

TICKETS: $10 Advance plus 25c Service Charge
$12 Day 01 Show
TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL

Stage Fright
The Weight
Loving You is Sweeter Than Ever
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Endless Highway
Smoke Signal
The W.S. Walcott Medicine Show
Up On Cripple Creek
Notes:
Audience audio recording.
Richard Manuel didn’t perform.

ASBl'RY PARK
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PRESS

T-., Oct. H. 117• AS

RICHARD

MASt;EL col·

la1N<t from 11<,a1 tshau,lion
prior 10 The Band', Roose·
\l'll Rat.·e"'ay appearance rn
Ne" York on Sept. ll. !It
was unable 10 perform. bu!·
recovered ,hortll 111<,n,aflcr

Probably referring to this show as they
played in London on September 14.
CSN&Y performed at Roosevelt Raceway
on September 8 but without the Band.

September 1, 1974
St. Paul, Minnesota
Civic Center Arena
Also on the bill:
The Souther, Hillman & Furay Band
1 ,11'..

GREATHAIL & WII.. SEMANS Pf<ESENTS

i\Ui\'Nt:.J\l'VU~
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The Band rocks past generation gap
I

Reviewed by JON BREAM
Tho Band, one of thl<
continent's premier rock
Aroup,;; 1.1 few years n~o.
reestablished Its reputatlon with an cxreltcm concert Inst night In ine St.
Puul Civic· Center Arena.

GREATHAlt & WII.. SEMANS Pf<ESENTS

'l he f I v e -ma n .:troup,
which introduced eh•ttrlc1iy into Iolk music whl!o
hnrklnr: llob Dylan ut o
rolk fcsLlvnl In 1965. rose
10 prominence in the late
'60s with an original rolkrock sound that was an
nmnlgam of count ry and
JtO,pel muelc with o rock·
and-roll beat.
For murh of the la"ll
three years, though, The
Band has been In a hlarus.
The Aroup. four of whose
memberv are Canudlnnhorn, hn'\ not released an
album containing new mntt\rlol since 1971 und had
appeared only once in con-

cert (ltH,l summer at lht.~
Watkins (.;l('rl rock fC!,tj
val) hcforc auomp~1ny1n~
Dylan
on tns c..omrh,1ck
tour la:,t wmter

Dt:\p1ll' th•· wldr,prt·ad
or thr l)ylnn-Band
tour, 'I lw BJnd':, populJli
ty Imo; ostensibly dimin
Ished,
It\ fom" or four
year s a~o arr µenni.1lly
post-college a~e and seldom frequent concert« In
IArJw arenas. such as tht·
20,000-seat St. Paul C1v1c
su<"C('!-...,

C<"OlC'r. 'J oday'e
concerJtOCr tends to be between
L~c •A•• or 14 and 20;
most don't remember 1he
Rand because th(• j!rOUI},
dcspue its cruk al acclaim,
never hai; had a hit song,
1 he 7,000 persons In attendance lau night, however, saw a convincing
performance.
The Band
was first-rate, ctterlng a
wholly inspired 70 min·
ures or old ravorues.
llw nrrungcmentv were
more complex and tht•
sound often more eteunc
than on the OnA1nal recordr-d verslons. Songwn
ter Robb I c Robertson's

hh!ttrring guitar rendered
the material more forceful, decidedly more rockthan folk-oriented.
Al~ worth nctlng wa'l
the playing of orgnmst.
Garth Hudson. pi an Is t
Richard Manuel, bas'itSl
Rick Danko and drummtr
Lewin Helm The group's
sound was light, and the
voe al harmonies were rmpressrve.
The hnghtest or the
many hiAhh~hts were "'I he
Wr-rght," the blues stand:,rd "\1 y vr e r y Train"
segued wiLh 1he Band's
"Chest Fever" and "The
Shape I'm In." wbich fea
tured a fine keyboard
duel

Despite The Band's outs t a n d I n g performance,
hundreds of spectators lingered after the concert,
expressing th c Ir dl .. p·
point
men t that Dylan.
who has lon1,t been assoelated with The Band, did
not a p p ea r. The much·
publicized rumors of a
"special guest" proved unroundcd. The Minneso1aborn Dylan, who h•• not
appeared in concert
In
1he Twin Cities since the
tare 'GOs, was In California.
The Six-man Souther,
11111 ma n, Furay Band
opened last nlghL's show
with • sloppy, lethargrc
~N of country rock. Thfl
previous work of Chris
lllllman and Richie Furay
with bands such as the
Ruffalo Sprm~f1eld, Byrds,
Poco and the Flying Burrito Brothers more cffeclively demonstrated their
considerable talents.
JON BREAM rt&ularly eevers
rock muJlc ,or The Scar.

September 2, 1974
Toronto, Ontario
Varsity Stadium
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Hard Times (The Slop) (Instrumental)
Just Another Whistle Stop
Stage Fright
The Weight
The Shape I'm In
Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across the Great Divide
Endless Highway
Smoke Signal
The W.S. Walcott Medicine Show
Time to Kill
Mystery Train
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever
Up On Cripple Creek
Notes:
Two different audience audio recordings

CAllPET

OF PEOPLE COVER
PLAYING AREA AND
... al Varsity 'tadium in Toronto.

Rock group draws 40,000 people
TORONTO (CP) - The fi\e.year absence of Cro1·
by, StlU1, Nash and Young hH done little harm to the
smooth sound thll launched the aroup 10 rbe recordin&
lndu11ry'1 top ranks In the late '&Os and early 'iOa.
Bick 1aaln v.llh tnelr characttris:tic close hermonies. D1vld Crosby, Stephen Stills, Graham Na.sh
and ell Y6ung , islted Toronto's Varshy Stadium
Monday for their 301h date in a 31-concert Nonh Am·
erican tour. II was their only Canadian performance.
following an e'CCellent 1how1ng by The Band, CSN
and Y hit the 61age amid lhunderous applause to begin
their three-part show.
An opening ampllf1td rock set wu follo~ed b~ a
pll)ed · do"'n ecccsue nament fu1urlng Individual
solos. A second electric rock set closed lhe shov.,
11,hiC',1 las1td 1lmou seven houri,
By the end of the first set, "'h1ch included such
css and Y fl\orite.s as Love 1he Ont vou·re With
and Wcoden Ships, It v.·11 e\'ident that the quartet had
retained its aolden touch.

Althou;h the officl1l count or ticket 51les ror the
$11-a-head concert was reponed at 40,000. one Varshy
official said many holders of 1he counterfeit tickets
w,lich circulated Toronto last week were believed to
h1ne slipped pa.st security checks at the gates.

Hours bt!ore the concert 1>ec1n, 1he stad1un1

bluchers .. ,,e filled 10 their 2i.OOO cap,city and the
open-air stadium noor w11 covered. whh fans.

A light drlule "hid, accompanied the group to the
stage tumed 10 a heavier and colder rain mldw1y
throu&h the aroup'1 three-hour performance. discour·
•&Ina some iJ)Cctators In tae lut hour.
CSN and V disbanded In 1969 aher the release of
1helr album entitled Deja Vu, btliolna 1hey hid ex·
h1uited their poten1l1I 1oaether.
Solo 'AOrk follo'Aed. wllh Crosby a.nd N115h tumlna
up for a period. But only ·en Youna, a Toronto native,
achil\ td 1ny modicum ot 1uccu1 on his own.
Their current 1our, which finishes this week m t't.e~
York Cftl, 11 expe:cted to gross SIO mUlion.

September 4, 1974
Ithaca, New York
Barton Hall, Cornell University
Also on the bill:
Aztec Two-Step

Cornell
Concerts
Slated

This semester, Cornell again
hopes to give the Upstate region
the best possible concert

attractions. To open the season in
Barton Hall on Wednesday, will
be The Band with special guest
Renaissance. The Band, having
just returned from their concert
tour with Bob Dylan and several
dates with Eric Clapton and
C.S.N.&Y., are one of the most
distinguished bands in rock
music
today.
Renaissance
combine classical strains with
rock music and are a good
example of the fine mode of
English rock.
Hard Times (The Slop) (Instrumental)
Just Another Whistle Stop
Stage Fright
The Weight
Shape I'm In
Loving You
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across The Great Divide
Notes:
Audience audio recording.
Photos from this show at The Band site.
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Thursday. Sept. 5. 1974

'The Band' Plays
In Barton Hall

The Band opened Cornell Concert Comnussion·s fall hflel4l
last mghl before a crowd of S,lnl al Bal\00 Hall Thty played
a smooth 13-song set rangmg from lhtir early luts olf the Big
Pink album 1op1ecesoff all of theirmott N!ffl"l.albums
Anec Tuo Step, a t•o-man gwtar folk group Iha! has
played al Ithaca clubs before, sang the watm-11p ,et Their
vocal harmorues olten recalling Sumn and Garfunkel HI the
early days, they sang easy-rhyl~
love songs and a few
energetic numbers that allowed their guitars more play
Each had a good flatptck style. and they blended rucely.
though Barton Hall's bigness is tough oo acoustic in·
struments
Al the close of their recorded "Per.;ecut100. Restoration,"
which featured their best guitar work. a big chunk of the
audience. led by their local tans HIthe front rows. gave them
standHlg applause They reappeared ID do a slow nwnber,
"I'm Your Prisoner"
The Band s orgaoist, Garth Hudson, opened their set with a
short tenor sax solo leading Hilo "J.s Another Whistle Slop"
from Stage F'nght. Robbie Robertson's fme guitar wort was
llr)re promHlent than usual in the opening JMeCe and
throughout the concert
Pianist Richard Manuel, basslSI Rick Danko, and drummer Levon Helm rolaled the lead vocals as the group played
older pieces such as Robertson's famous 1961! "TheWeight."
and two other songs from The Band album, ·'The Night They
Drove Old Dine Down." and "Across the Great Divide."
Helm. a restrained drummer. was an excellent 1'0Cahst,
especially on the earli• pieces
With no break in the set. they played other numbers off
Stage Fright -the lllle piece. "The Shape I' In," ''Time ID
Krll." and "W.S Walcoll MedicHle Show" -as well as numbers off Cahoots and their latest album. Hudson's long and
impressive organ solo, easdy blending classlcaJ, country,
and church sounds. led Hilo "Chest Fever" from Big Ptnk.
closing their set after Just over an hour of play Lighted matches brought them back ID do lhetr 1970 hit ··up on Cnpple
Creek."
0

Though it started out HI the rrud.Ql's dai~ with Ronme
Hawkins as a beat rock and roll group, The Band has made
1ts name not on big sound but on soft. truncate, syocopaled
sound. Yet Barton Hall is Just too bog and airy for great sub,
tlely. Rearranged "1th a big stage in the east end. nearly all
us floor space was used !or the audience. lea1ing more ol lhe
cavern lo fill with sound than last year's arrangement
The size of the bwlding and of the sound system seemed to
swallow some of The Band's music. Withthepianoandorgan
not always audible. with no rhythm guitar, and "~th Danko's
unconventional bass playing. the sound was sometunes bollow.
But dampened sound did not dampen enjoymentol lhe concert F'or an audience Iamrhar with The Band's matenal. it
was a real pleasure ID hear espeaally their nostalgiapieces
and their rockier numbers. Their performance was mtense
and practiced, without any Hl·bel"l!ell patter. The audience
regrelled only that they did not play~
I/Ian theydid.
KA 1llLEEN SULLJVAN

The Band Lost
Money for Cornell
Al S5 !iO and S6 l0 a head. the promoters "·ere expectHlg
a capacity crowd-a sell-out audience for one ol lhe
biggest super-groeos around . The Band
But somehow. for reasons that will probably never be
explained lo the pn>moler·s satislact1on, thong's didn't go
qwte as expected. and Bartoo Hall was only Idled to onehalf capacity, or S.IXXl people.
· 'I don't know the magnitude of loss )'et". Co-ordinator
ol the Cornell Concert CommlSSlon Bob Da11s said llus
rrormng "We didn't break even I'd guess we lost abouts
14.lnl"

BUI It 1sn't the money that's bothering Da11s. because he
feels that loss can be made up oo future conceru
"The only thing that bolhers me IS that 11 shouldn't have
happened it's a htlle embarrassing." he said But he
added that The Band. l'ilich has played to capacity crowds
even before their last smash lour with Bob Dylan. weren 'l
too bothered.
"They were up!el because "'I!"-ere losmg money",Davis
noted. "But they lond ol hked pla}'lng to a small crowd "
"People al Cornell and m Ithaca are a b11 spooled", he
cootmued "Because we've been able ID bring tickets Into
a reasonable pnee range (sample; .. !or a Jom Mitchell
concerti. people trunk they should be able to have those
prices all the ume

'11,e Band' played al Cornell WNlnNtlay niptl. Photo by Jon Rris
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James Brown

THE BAND
Friday, Sept. t-8:00 P.M.

. ...

And The Band,

l()X

Living in the Past
By Richard Harrington
5-iallDtlleStar--

The Capital Center was
the scene over the week·
end for two shows which
offered remarkable contrasts: yet somehow both
ended up with a similar
problem.
The contrasts occurred
in the presentations: the
intelligently
structured,
dexterously played rock
sensibilities of The Band.
and the exuberant, funky,
bump-inducing
soulful.
ness of James Brown. The
problem with both shows
was that, most likely,
everyone had seen them
before. Familiarity breeds
half-filled halls.
THE BAND, which per·
formed to a friendly crowd
of 9,000 on Friday night,
has certainly been around
long enough. to transcend
'the material which it has
been playing to death for
too many years.
When songs like "The
Weit:bt" or "The Night
They Drove Old Dixie
Down" were fresh, . they
were gloriously delivered,
with vital involvement
from the musicians.
Robbie Robertson's stinging guitar riffs rattled off
Garth Hudson's
earthy
organ patterns. propelled
by Levon Helm's clean,
sharp
drumming.
The
Band embodied the innermost spirit of rock and roll,
tempered with a country
sense and a folklorish outlook.
Now it all seems very
tired. O,ances are that if
you went to· the bathroom,
you missed any recent
songs. of which there were
very few. The half-filled
Center may have been
partially responsible for a
hollow texture that provided little bass and certainly not enough body for
Robertson's still-interesting solos. The group vocals
were unforgivably sloppy.
and apparently the Band is
in need of some new
material, perhaps a new
direction. With all its talent, it is ridiculous for it to
be so rooted in the past.
On Saturday. the Center
hosted the James Brown
Revue. and about 8,000
people showed up for an
incredibly slick, frequently vacuous, but consistant·
ly churning evening of
music provided by "The
Godfather
of Soul."
Brown. unfortunately, has
been plying his particular
trade for so Jong that his
revue has developed into a
veritable Ice Capades of
soul, complete with an imperious master of cere-

Pop Music
monies who sounded as
though he was reciting his
lines while in a deep sleep.
THIS IS NOT to deny the
musicality of Brown, or
that of his backup band,
the J.B.s. The band, and
particularly
the featured
soloists,
Maceo Parker
and Fred Wesley, delivered just about everything
one could possibly want.
They added a vitally need·
ed body to Brown's basically one-demensional performance he has been giving
for so many years without
seeming to get tired of it,
even the steps, the stutters
the slides and splits.
The basic vitality of
Brown's soulfulness will
always be attractive and
invigorating,
but a great
many people apparently
feel they've seen it enough
A few years ago, he
would have filled the Capital Centre with his dual
message of black pride
and partying. Those mes·
sages have been filtered
through time. absorbed by

JamesBrown
younger groups and redirected straight into the
hearts and minds of a
younger generation.
If
Brown isn't careful, his
title may change f.rom
"the Godfather of Soul" to
"the Grandfather of Soul."

September 14, 1974
London, England
Wembley Stadium
THE EMPIRE STADRM. WEMBLEY
THE MEL BUSH
ORGANISATION LTD.
pritHl'lh di•

WEMBLEY
MUSIC CONCERT
SAT., SEPT. 14, 1974
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CRO·SBY. STILLS, NASH, & YOUNC at Wem~ley
by Robin Denselow
CROSBY. Stills. :'iash. and Young are
the American entertainment phenomenon of the )'f.?&r, Temporarily re·
formed, after a three-year split. they
have not recorded an album or new
songs but instead hue toured around
the American stadiums, drawrng
audiences in their tens nf thousands.
On Saturday American big business.
vast scale rock came to London. when

~i~i!l
P~~~~a~!er;:~tcihest~~~~d· ::
72,000, who had each paid £3.50 for
a 10-hour show that Cor mere starters
included The Band and Joni Mitchell.
In the abstract. a musical event on
that scale may sound absurd or slightly
horrific. but, I iusptct. to the amazement of all cone:ei:ited·;\·;.1t~. . '9orkcd
triumphantly. All the' elements were
right: a ;:1gantic s.tage at one end
or the pitch brislled with amplifiers

Hard Times (The Slop) (Instrumental)
Just Another Whistle Stop
Stage Fright
The Weight
The Shape I'm In
Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across The Great Divide
Endless Highway
Smoke Signal
I Shall Be Released
The W.S. Walcott Medicine Show
Mystery Train
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever
Up On Cripple Creek
Notes:
Audience audio recording.
Professional film of the entire show.
Film of Hard Times (The Slop), Just
Another Whistle Stop, The Genetic
Method & Chest Fever released on ‘A
Musical History’ in 2005.

., . ., .
and electronic hardwari e~sur1n, that

the sound balance ana Qualily was
near-perfect : the sun shone : there
was no hint of trouble from the
Crowds : and the music provided a
constantly varied. rresh and technically
rlanlfng eneyclopaedla or American
rock.
· CS::-IY played !or three and a hair
hours, made no attempt at a stage
show. and acted as ff they were gl\'ln,i
a casual recita 1 in a friend's back
room. Their appeal was in many ways
that or the Beatles: each of the four
t~ weJl·known. has :a disUnctive per-

:~:~i.tyYe:nfhe~3:ftt~11ttt~~eth~;el~~~!
a Uasaw. both in the electric sets and

;;!1!~r~h,~ft~o~~;u;Jn,~~k~J,1i'! :~~u~~~

others helping out with immaculate
harmonies.
And whatever they were
playing there was always a ~trong
melody somewhere near. the surface.

